By: TFBF President Jeff Aiken
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involved in a cattle accident while working on our farm back home earlier this
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For more information surrounding the budget and Farm Bureau

process whether by virtual visits, local meetings or making contacts.

Rainy Day Fund to total $1.55 billion and uses around $250 million

FY21-22, which does not create any new debt, adds to the state’s

passed legislation to implement the $42.6 billion state budget for

The legislature adjourned on Wednesday, May 5. Lawmakers

Policy Point

COVID-19

Vaccine Clinics

Tennessee Farmers Co-op has teamed up with the Tennessee Department

Farmers Co-op has teamed up with the Tennessee Department of Agriculture, University of

Last week Tractor Supply made

Vaccine Clinics, and this week Tennessee

USDA Seeks Applications for

Grants to Improve Health Care

USDA is making available $3 million in grants through

Grants to Improve Health Care

Livestock Organizations Discuss

Challenges in Cattle Markets

Leaders of AFBF, NCBA, NFU & USCA met at the request of

Challenges in Cattle Markets

New Face to Farm Bureau Staff

Tom Capps To Be Farm Bureau Communications

Tom Capps To Be Farm Bureau Communications

New Face to Farm Bureau Staff

News Around the State

State Fair in New Location

We are pleased to announce that when agricultural fair

State Fair in New Location
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